Danielle Everett
Stunning concert, theatre and cabaret performer,
MC & Host
Danielle Everett is one of Australia’s most sought after
concert, theatre, cabaret and corporate performers.
Sophisticated and elegant, she has wowed audiences
around the world and across Australia with her
operatically trained voice, sensational dancing ability
and stunningly beautiful looks. With her soaring
coloratura voice, Danielle will transport audiences from
Puccini to Freddie Mercury, from arias to musical
theatre numbers.
While Danielle’s singing and dancing ability was crafted
on stage, she also performs her own customised shows
for the corporate sector. Accompanied by stunning
choreography, sexy dancers and dazzling costumes,
Danielle will leave you and your VIP guests either
mesmerized with her soprano octaves or dancing in the
aisles to some of the world’s favourite show tunes!
Danielle has performed at gala events for audiences including Qantas, Sony, Toyota, Astra Zeneca,
Macquarie Bank, Mercedes Benz, Australia Post and Australian Tourism. Corporate clients now fly
her all over the world to perform for their VIP guests. In addition, she is regularly invited to MC
events and to host functions and awards nights, which almost always include Danielle performing.

About Danielle Everett:
Danielle Everett studied all facets of dance from an early age and began singing lessons at the age
of 14. She obtained her Bachelor of Creative Arts majoring in music performance and acting at
Wollongong University, graduating with Honours in 1992.
Danielle continues to study opera at the Australian Conservatorium of Music under the tutelage of
Maree Ryan. Like most students of music and dance, her career has been crafted while performing
within many musical theatre productions, none demonstrating her abilities better than in the lead
role of Christine in the Australasian tour of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Phantom of the Opera.
Danielle also performs concerts regularly throughout Australia and around the world. These
credits include performances in the Great Hall of Canberra’s Parliament House, at the opening of
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the Dubai Racing World Cup, as solo soprano in a Cole Porter concert series with the Queensland
Pops Orchestra, at the opening of the Malaysian Grand Prix and a solo performance at the
Manchester Commonwealth Games Closing Ceremonies.
Danielle has performed with the likes of Hugh Jackman, Donald Cant and Dale Burridge, and sung
under the direction of world-renowned music maestro Tommy Tycho.
Client testimonials

“ She sings, dances, acts and is funny and gorgeous to boot!
- David Atkins

“ Danielle Everett is Phan-tastic - The Phantom legend lives on.
- Herald Sun

“ Danielle Everett - Generous, Beautiful...A moment in time where anything seemed possible.
- Sunday Telegraph
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